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Our Price $0
Specifications:

Year:  1965  

VIN:  65MUSTANGGREEN  

Make:  Ford  

Model/Trim:  Mustang Convertible  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  Green  

Engine:  289 V8  

Interior:  Green  

Transmission:  Automatic  

Mileage:  0  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

Topless fun! Beautiful light green metallic exterior with tu-tone deluxe
pony interior. Excellent running 289 engine with automatic transmission.
Originally a C code 2 bbl car from the factory, the car now has a Holley
4 bbl carb with aluminum intake. Engine runs great and benefits from
recent mechanical work. Vintageair air conditioning was recently added
as well as power front disc brakes.

Pony interior looks great and has had the optional Rally-pac tachometer
installed. All other gauges work properly. Custom Autosound AM/FM
stereo with CD changer in the trunk. Custom footwell speaker
enclosures. Power top is in good shape and works properly. All
windows operate properly.

All optional GT exterior trim and options were added including: side
stripes, emblems, fog lights, exhaust trumpets and correct valance. The
Mustang also has chrome styled steel wheels with BF Goodrich radial
TA tires. Decklid luggage rack.

This Mustang is a great looking and great driving car. It is an older build
that still looks great with a few chips here and there. Starts up great
everytime and gets a lot of attention. As with all classic cars I list, true
miles unknown.
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